
babbitt deer are
gracious guests
and open minded

interior secretary bruce babbitt and assistant secretary
for indian affairs ada deer have completed an unprec-
edented expedition to alaska to study a host of resource
management and oilierother issues ofconcern to alaska natives

while bothbodi were remarkably well versed on alaska
before they came babbitt in particular experienced some
revelations for example the secretary confessed that
subsistence was a new issue for him and was an avid
student of local views as he travelled throughout village
alaska both were also refreshingly candid they commit-
ted themselves strongly to open lines of communication
and building partnerships with alaskansalaskasAlaskans to solve problems
otherwise their promises were limited but had thedie wel-
come ring of sincerity

perhaps most encouraging babbitt portrayed himself as

action oriented able and willing to go quickly to the heart
of a matter a man with little patience for posturing in
anchorage he told an audience im notn6tnat very interested in
abstract debates that lead to nothing

but babbitt makes a clear distinction between rhetorical
jam sessions and serious talk noting that talk is thedie
prelude to decision which is the ingredient of action and
success

the secretary invited friends and adversaries alike to
check their philosophies and political arguments at the
door to sit down and figure out how arcare we going to make
this work on the ground im confident hatchat we can make a
lot of headway fff we just sit down and do it im willing to
do it and I1imm going to start babbitt told the tundra times
in dillingham

now that their expedition has comcompletedPfetedleted its fact finding
mission the hard part begins foror them and foraif6raiforaliiyonei0fid jhbwh6whb
cares aboutabo0tabolt any of the isauisguissuesCS over whiwhichch theythe navoanavo6k6tnuchmuch
responsibility but regardless of how thekpolithenthek policiespoli 16s evolve6vo0e
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bruce&licalice babbitt and ada beer were gracgraciousidus guestsjueimjueil we
thank them for coming apo look forforward 19to theiril rctbreturn04
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